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THE WESLEYAN

FRID \Y j)'^îCEMBER 2, 1881.

OUR PA*Elt-

The Wesleyan is no pri venture. 
It is published solely in the i.''terests of 
the Methodist Church of Canada". *ts 
aitn is to provide for the families of oor 
Church—in the Maritime Provinces 
particular:—such reading of a religious 
and moral character as shall benefit 
both youth and age, and instruct our 
people as to what ia being done in prac
tical Christian work by our own and 
other branches ,of the Church, while a 
more than passing glance is given'to 
the prominent events of a busy age.

Hitherto, our wor’TnM b,*,, jn p,*
H Faflnrè, simply because our paper has 
failed to reach a great number of our 
families. There are Methodist famil
ies within our boundaries who never see 
a Methodist paper ; there are Methodist 
officials who only know by verbal report 
anything of the work of our Church. 
To remove this reproach, and en
courage increased effort in gaining 
u place for a Methodist paper in 
Methodist homes, the Publisher has al
ready offered the Wesleyan from now 
to the end of 1882 for two dollars to all 
new subscribers. With the sanction of 
the Executive Committee he now makes

A FTRTHKR OFFER.
According to this offer any sub*c-_|Mr> 
whether new or old, by saiding the 
subscription price and oeuf* addi-
ti mal will receive ,ne paper to the end 
of 1882, s*id also a Copy of Rev. J. Jack- 
son VvTay’s best book—Nutlet on Magna, 
» T'aie of Yorkshire Methodism. This 
book, worthy of a place on all our tables, 
is sold in the same shape and binding at 
One Dollar. Its popularity may be 
judged from the fact that the copy be
fore us is one of the twentieth thousand 1 
New subscribers, it will be remembered, 
will receive our itaper from the date at 
which cash reaches us. The earlier the 
better, therefore.

Apart from such incentives, our 
friends, wo are persuaded, will use all 
possible effort to give the Wesleyan a 
push forward at the beginning of 1882. 
If the silly, trashy reading of the day is 
to be prevented from doing its work of 
weakening the mind and polluting the 
imagination, it must be crowded out by 
that which is better. If our youth are 
to grow up to regard God’s work as their 
own, and to take hold of it as they 
will take hold of the secular em
ployment which may be their lot, 
they must grow up in intimate and in
telligent acquaintance with it. No Me
thodist Church, however small its mem
bership, however isolated its position, 
can grow by ignorance. The Church of 
the future—that which shall do God’s 
work most gloriously—will be that 
which uses the press unceasingly, un
tiringly ; which leaves no nook or cor
ner, no home circle without the Church 
paper. See to it, whether pastor, local 
preacher, class-leader, steward, Sun
day-school teacher, or private mem
ber, that your Church paper reaches 
each home. You have every whit as 
much interest in its success as has the 
publisher or editor.

M&StOftRY ANNIVERSARIES..

The time ,for holding oar anRWl.fltis
IMMMMPJF MMtillgP hll ftglflt "* JJ"
number hare^lrpgly tyeiUield, *nd »r- 

<*ve b#eo *ad# fqr the 
wore to go on wtil ip every cirew* .of 
Nov» Seotia, Mew Brunswick, Pro*#*

I Edward Island, Newfoundland end tike 
Bermudas, qdr people «foil here been 
reminded of the world's need, of the 

fc^iviour’e universal grace, and of their 
obligations to assist in sending the 

goepkd into all the world.
Xevv* since the formation of our 

General Conference have the encour
agements to enter upon this work been 
so great at t,hey are now. Business is 
at 'estât fairly good, and money is not 
scarce. The dvbt of the Society has 
been entirely pa"1'- u4 out of the bal
ance of the Relief and Extension Fund 
something has been recently grantid to 
each Conference for aggressive ac- 1 
tion. There should therefore be no del- j 
i.rous wailings in regard to the S.-ciety’s 
position ; no attempt at excuse on the I 
ground that a debt should never have 
been contracted. :

But what we are anxlVua to impress j 
upon the minds of ali our reAu-re> both 
of the ministry and of the laity, 1$ 'hat j 
the missionary anniversary ought to be 
looked upon as one of the most impor
tant moans for the revival of the 
work of God in all our congrega
tions. It ia at once conservative, stim
ulating, and aggressive. It is adapted 
to lift us out of the rut of ordinary re
ligious service, and to deepen the sense 
of personal responsibility by bringing 
into view the condition of our race ly
ing in wickedness—lost, but ransomed 
—and waiting to be directed by some 
instrumentality to the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world.
It ie adapted to bring us once more to the 
cr."«, *i|d to deepen our penitence, 
quick vn om faith and develope our love 
to the Saviotfr, whose salvation is spurn
ed or unknown by the largest portion 
of our race. No better guarantee for 
the maintenance of sound doctrine 
âmong Us, or tiH permanence of our 
class-meetings and loT*"^*1** be
given than the prevalence of thd mis
sionary spirit in our Churches ; and no
thing is better suited to this end than 
a series of rightly conducted missionary 
meeting*

Nor is the matter of finance an un
worthy consideration. The religv>n 
which costs us nothing is worth noth
ing. The Lord and Head of the fjhureh 
has not left it optional with people 
whether they shall cont^ute of their 
worldly goods for t’;d extension of His 
cause in the ear ^ Does not the com
mand to “ preach the Gospel to every

faMiarvMNT

free

Treasurers $t the ;
! ^ljes VWP jtoj!f"J* m ««*»m> »e store

house, that there may be meat ip mine 
house, and pfoVe me w>r therewith, 
saith the Lord of Hoe^s, jf f not 
opep you the windows of hsaaau. apd 
pour you out a blessing that thane *hfdl 
uot fct room enough to receive it *

A CONFESSION.

A remarkable baffpr from the pen of 
Mr. O. B. Frothingb#»,. recently pub
lished in the New York Earning Poet, 
has called forth extensive comment 
from the religious press.

For the last year or two Mr. Frothing- 
ham’s name has been heard less fre- 

l quently than during a previous period 
: of some years. The son of a distin
guished Congregational pastor " of Bos
ton, and an alumnus of Harvard Univer
sity and Cambridge Divinity School, he 
entered the Uyitarian ministry and oc
cupied the pastorate of several leading 
churches. American Unitarianism has 
grouped around its banner men of wide
ly different opinions. William Henry 
Channing, one of the most eloquent 
preachers of that denomination, could 
scarcely have been known as a Unitari
an, save by the company he kept. Jjate 
in life he i rotestC- strongly against the 
expressed opinions of the majority of 
his co-religionists, and with his protest 
combined a modest but firm profession 
of experience of that “ communion 
with God ’n Christ of which the saints 
of all ages in the Church universal bear 
witness. ” In that section against which 
Channing protested, Frothingham was 
foremost. Later he bei'wme know n as 
the leader of the Free Religious Associ- 
tion, and pastor of an independent con
gregation in New York, to the members 
of which he furnished essays tgiat 
charmed the ear, while they alt^ether 
failed to instruct the heart. "Whence he 
went to Europe, remained there some 
time, and afterwards took up hie reei-

over the his- 
t dt a cen- 

no head- 
Jbeen made, with 

timt unbridled free 
itlsadumily tu a dreary negation 
Swatsrialivm, there has been a 

growing ..suspicion in me that there 
.might be something *ebmd or below 
what we call revealed religion, which 
the scientific thinkers of our time are 
beginning vaguely to distinguish as an 
inffueoce that cannot be accounted for 
git promeut, but, which, nevertheless ex- 
ÉÎfÀ I said a moment ago, let scien
tific investigation go on, by all means ; 
not only if can do no harm, but I am 
surs that the further it goes the more 
clearly will scientific men recognize a 
power not yet defined, but distinctly 
felt by some of the ablest of them. This 
question has presented itself to me 
many times in the last few years : What 
is the power behind these ignorant men, 
who find dignity and comfort in relig
ion ?.. I cannot undertake to say. 
But it is there, and it may be that those 
persons who deny the essential truths 
of revealed religion are all wrong. At 
any ra*-e, I for one, do not care to go 
on denyî.’MJ the existence of such a 
force.

To my old friend? and followers, who 
may feel grieved at si-'ch an admission 
on my part, I would say that I am no 
more a believer in revealed religion to
day than I was ten years ago. But, as 
I said before, I have doubts which I had 
not then. The creeds of to-day do not 
seem, in my ey s, to be so wholly 
groundless as they were then ; and 
while I believe that the next hun
dred years win *ee great changes in 
them, I do not think t.b«y are destined 
to disappear. To sum Up the whole 
matter, the work which I have been do
ing appears to lead to nothing, and 
may be grounded upon mistaken prem
ises Therefore, it is better to stop. 
But I do not want to give the impres
sion that I recant anything. I simply 
stop denying and wait for more light.

A late despatch says that 
muiuM must be found to 
im. -dm U»
to let the country drift into 
anarchy and revolution." rt 
claimed that ,6. dml, '
rages in various district. are bel0
truth. }\ ho can doubt that

o«V
U»

^tssek.

of us within, as well as those beyond,

Our English brethren are feeling the 
force of such facta. The London cor
respondant of one of our Methodist ex
changes writes thus :

We are bracing up ourselves for a 
successful winter campaign, and go forth
to our work full of hope. As far as one i ;n„ n "— «a tobserver can judge, we should say that **, Ro*nan Catholicism have 
there has seldom been a more hopeful 10 do Wlth placing the peonU rj ^ 
feeling among our people and ministers i beautiful island in unhannv 
Every one feel, the impulse of the great with their English and 
gatherings held in London. We are on- bora. Proto., , , v S<5otch neigh, 
ly now beginning to realize our strength. . , Prote#tant Irishmen at huzueÜL
Those who have mourned over the de- | abro&d are second to none.- 
cline of Methodism, or have readily vol
unteered to act as undertakers, are 
struck dumb. Clearly there has been a 
great victory on all the line. The fu
ture, also, is as emphatically our own as 
the past. The hosts of God 
around about his people.

encamp

The North-xrutern Adroeat, 
says : “ N
occupied

° won,an i'> nil 
the proud

THE OUTLOOK.
there is little to call fur special no

tice in political circles at home. After 
a somewhat busy season, political lead
ers, both in the Government and oat of 
it, are enjoying a season of comparative 
quiet, preparatory to the contests of 
the approaching session. The Governor- 
General is announced to return to Cana
da in January, to be accompanied by 
the Princess, should her health permit.

A DANGEROUS STEP.

dence in Bo*Uon.

Refi re leaving England the delegates 
from the several Methodist Churches 
in the United States united in com
mending to their respective Churches 
the holding of a commemorative cen
tennial meeting in 1884, to be compos
ed of delegates (clerical and lay) from 
the various bodies.

creat.ure" make it imperative on all 
who love Him to ^ive of their sul stance 
for this purpose ? “ How shall they
preach except they be sent” Primarily 
He himself “sends,’’but in this as in per
sonal salvation He takes no part in the 
matter which His followers can take,and 
he therefore entrusts it to them to equip, 
send forth, and sustain the men whom 
He calls to this work. This, then, is a 
means of grace which cannot be neglect
ed without loss of the Divine approval 
and forfeiture of spiritual power ; nor 
can it be used wifh self-denial and sim
ple faith, without securing large meas
ures of divine blessing.

Let the determination, then, be to 
make the Missionary meetings a prelude 
and a preparation for revival work. 
Every preaching place ought to have 
one. The friends should make it a mat
ter of conscience to attend. The speak
ers should see to it that they are pre
pared for work. What is demanded is 
neither elaborate arguments for mission
ary enterprise, much less apologetic de
fences on its behalf, nor witticisms and 
compliments to fill up an evening’s 
amusement, but facts, well selected, 
well arranged, bearing upon the recent 
history of this movement, and upon its 
present condition and prospects. If, 
perchance, there has been no prepara
tion made in this respect, the last num
ber of the Mistioiuiry Outlook will itself 
supply valuable material fur a series of 
Missionary meeting*

But let the work be thoroughly lone. 
Let very congregation resolve upon an 
increase in the funds. And, we would 
suggest one other thing,—let the pay
ments be made at once, or, at least, as 
simm as possible, and the amounts be re
mitted to the General Treasurer. This 
may not only as well be done just now, 
but even better than by waiting to i he 
end of the Connexional year, when 
other matters will press upon our fin
ances. Besides, it will prevent the ne
cessity for interest on the expenditure 
of the Society. If there is one item 
which we object to in the workiug er- 
penses of the Society, it is this of mur- 
est. But, however unpleasant it is, 
however much it grieves us to think of 
so many hundreds of dollars for which j 
th ere ia really no proper return, it ia » ‘

Only a few months 
since, it was publicly announced
that he had retired from the ministry, 
few were heard to express surprise. As 
if ûj common consent the public seem 
( d to admit by their very silence that 
he who dismisses the Gospel from his 
teachings makes the pulpit only the 
scene of a solemn farce.

Men frequently travel half over tfce 
world to get rid of themselves, some
times to get clear of other* The latter 
effort is more easy of accomplishment. 
Frothingham's visit to Europe Wetns to 
have been intended to accomplish the 
two-fold purpose. His surroundings 
were not of the most satisfactory 
character. The man who asserts 
independence of the Gospel soon 
gathers a crowd whose moral character is 
light Such was his experience. “ As a 
radical lecturer,” ho writes, “ I found 
myself constantly surrounded by radicals 
of the most extraordinary character, who 
imagined that as a radical preacher I 
must also be radical in everything else.
I was expected to give moral and mate
rial assistance to any one whose ideas 
of right and wrong differed from those 
of other people, and my independent 
Church became a sort of magnet for 
queer and not altogether pleasant per
sons.” It was natural that he should 
find in the leaders of such a party a 
tendency to the materialism which he 
“ abhorred,” and a disposition to break 
down all existing beliefs, a purpose with 
which he was not at all in sympathy.

With this disgust for materialism and 
a wish to sever his connection with it 
seems to have been united a serious 
doubt lest he himself were in error, and 
in opposition to the right. It was 
something to have reached this conclu
sion :

As to the fact that revealed relig
ion, as we called it, is stronger to-day 
than it was twenty years ago, I have no 
doubt ; it is stronger here and in Eu
rope, notwithstanding the much talked 
of German materialism, and the religion 
of to-day is all the stronger than that of 
twenty years ago, in that it is throwing 
off the accretions of • ignorance, and 
presents fewer features incompatible 
with good sense and charity. Tcoping 
back over the lasttwei.ty years, no care
ful student of such matters can deny 
this healthful process, and I who have 
stood aloof from all revealed religion 
during that time, cannot but acknoW'

Several persons have called our atten
tion to a scheme now before the public 
which must have, if persisted in, a seri 
ouely injurious effect upon public mor
al* A contemporary, disposed to call a 
spade a spade, wisely calls it a “ Grand 
Lottery.” Whatever may be urged in 
its behalf on the ground of necessity or 
charity, it is simply this and nothing 
less. What we most deeply regret is 
that behind it, and apparently commit
ted to it, is the large Masonic fratern
ity in this Province—a body of men 
whose numbers and wealth and charac
ter should have prevented them, under 
any circumstances, from becoming the 
patrons of a scheme calculated to weak
en regard for law or to sap the founda
tion of moral principle.

01 late, legal effort has scarcely been 
necessary to stamp the lottery an evil. 
The thing, with rope enough, would 
soon hang itself. Fraudulent dealing 
and gross deception have been so fre
quently practiced in connection with it 
as to be regarded in the popular mind as 
part and parcel of it. Its uso on a smaller 
scale, in bazaars for religious purposes, 
has been so frowned upon by Protest
ant churches generally that the argu
ment drawn from that use lias happily 
ceased to be worth much. And now, 
just when the evil is dying out, it is to 
receive the sanction of a large and influ
ential body, whose adoption of it may be 
expected to give it a respectability which 
it had long since lost 1 We entreat the 
gentlemen concerned to reconsider their 
action. Corporations may have no souls, 
but Omniscience analyzes individual re
sponsibility. There are probably a 
thousand men in the Province whose re
lation to depreciated property might 
t'jmpt them to a similar course from rea
sons equally urgent,some of whom by this 
precedent may be carried over the boun
dary of honesty and right, never to find 
their way back. The coet of the Mason
ic Hall, estimated in view of its influence 
upon the future of our youth, will be, 
if this plan is pursued, something which 
human arithmetic cannot estimate.

The inhabitants of the Maritime Pro
vinces, so many of whose sons “go down 
to the sea in ships,” cannot listen un
moved to the tidings of disaster and 
death on the deep which reach us day 
jifter dap. The loss of life to both man 
and beast—for the development of 
trade has made the animal a voyager— 
has been heavy. In not a few Provin
cial homes the approaching festal season 
will only serve by way of contrast to 
render sorrow more intense, and to, give 
to the wintry blast a more suggestive 
tone. In spite, however, of sad events 
on sea and shore, business moves on 
on the upward grade. There ought not, 
with the many enterprises announced 
through the daily press, to be a repeti
tion of the want of previous winters, 
yet while one part of the community 
rejoices over prices much higher than 
in the past, another part must feel in 
some degree the pinch of want. Through 
this cause, and in the presence of the 
dire evil of drunkenness, *he philan
thropist is likely to have little leisure 
during the ensuing winter.

17 hs,
,x ... rre eminence ofQueen Y ictor,a to-day. She ha. J
surpassed in time the long ruJ . 
Queen Elizabeth- fortv-live Tear, 1 
one Imndml „,„1 toi l, * 
!... ,v.t Wf„r„ ,uW »
manj people, or so jx.werful a mgi- 
or by constitutional methods which 
the people so free. (>„cen VictJ^ 
rule has been moral rather than autho»
tative She is as greatly beloved^
l n.ted States as she is EnghJ 

example as well a, her influence 
always been „n the side of lmaaa. 

lty’ l,<,aco aud morality. Am„ng the 
great women of the world Victoria will 
stand supreme. We hope the W and* 
of her beneficent life may long Un_ 
in the hour-glass of Providence. ”

Her
has

Our Book Room, with its finely 
lected and tastefully displayed assort
ment of Christmas books and cards and 
various novelties for the season, i, 4 
most attractive place. Pay i* a ^ 
The “ sight of the eye” is free to s& 
Any orders that may be forwarded will 
be attended to with good jndgment and 
prompt despatch. Valuable additions 
have of late been made to the stock of 
general theological and literary works, 
which are worthy of the inspection trf 
readers, whether for personal use or ak 
gifts to thoughtful friend*

The gaze of our America» neighbors 
is concentrated upon the court-room at 
Washington. In the contemplation of 
the life and death of the assassinated 
President the nation grew nobler; in 
its gaze upon the assassin it becomes 
disgusted'. It will be well if no unwor
thy citizen regard himself as called upon 
to act the part of an avenger, and thus 
become in turn an assassin. The judge 
and jury, and in fact all concerned in 
the trial, have a most unenviable posi
tion. What can a judge do with such a 
prisoner ? To expel him from the court 
room would be illegal ; to keep him 
quiet is impossible ; to repress a smile 
extremely difficult where such a rare 
criminal appears on trial, even as the 
murderer of a dead President. But s 
more difficult task awaits the jury, how
ever intelligent they may be. To decide 
whether the man on trial for hie life be 
sane or irresponsible, to decide this al
together apart from the high position 
of his victim, and from the universal 
feeling of loathing in which even the 
Nihilist professes to share, is a task so 
difficult that few would care to face it. 
Insanity as a plea for escape from jus
tice has so often been abused that a re- 

| action might well be expected under 
such circumstances. It cannot be de
nied that Scoville has proved himself 
to be something more than a backwoods 
lawyer. Sometime may yet elapse be
fore a decision is reached.

WORDS OF CHEER.

Here and there, in some spots where 
our numbers are small, the occasional 
departure of one of that class which 
floats with the tide may cause brief de
pression. Let it be remembered that 
while some go others come. Here are 
wore* from the lips of Dr. Douglas, of 
Montreal, which are worth a place in

ledge that its opponents have made no 
headwa) whatever. Consider for a mo
ment the present condition of the ma
terialist movement, and you will see 
that it is the man, and not the truth 
behind the man, which keeps the move
ment alive at present among the peo
ple.

\\ e have not room for further com
ment. But some doubting soul may be 
strengthened, or some youth moving to
wards the dark swamps of infidelity 
may be drawn back towards the rock of 
truth by the concluding paragraph of a 
letter from one who feels he cannot 
resume his place as President of an in-

your scrap-book :—
When we go hack one hundred and 

fifty years, and think of the six men 
met in the University at Oxford ; when 
we think bow the influence of their 
spirit has gone out, and over all the 
earth ; when we think that almost one 
out of every four of the English-speak
ing population of this earth writes him
self down as Methodist, with a multi
tude of alien tonguee, I think we must 
rise to the conviction that the grandest 
spiritual phenomenon which any age 
has ever witnessed stands connected 
with the Church with which we hsve 
the honor to. be connected. And this 
was the testimony of the London pres* 
It came like a new revelation to many

In Europe no abatement of previous 
symptoms of unrest can he reported. 
Another attempt to destroy the Imperi
al family of Russia has been defeated, 
and scores of conspirators have been 
seized who swsit sn early trial. In the 
meanwhile Russia presses her aggressive 
policy in A si* Merv, the point of her 
aim for a long period, is all but reach
ed. The illness of the aged Frederick 
William of Prussia is ominous of 
change, which may, however, through 
the popularity of the Prince Royal, be 
lees feared than under other circum
stance* At a period when Gambetta 
has appeared at the front as the leader 
of the French Government, any Prussian 
perplexity might be regarded as France’s 
opportunity, in spite of the assurances 
of unchanged policy, already given by 
the new leader.

Latest advices from Ireland are not 
reassuring. The Land Court is almost 
overwhelmed with work ; and in many 
cases landlord and tenant are reaching 
an agreement without its aid, but in 
spite of all measure, sections of the 
country continue to be sadly disturbed.

Our Episcopal contemporary hat 
week informed its readers that “ lUv. 
R. J. Walker, Methodist minister it 
Clyde, Kansas, who has been foronr* 
year corresponding with the hisbsp at 
the subject of applying to enter ow 
ministry, has prepared his papers of ap
plication to become a candidate for or
der*" This wandering farther he 
somewhat perplexed the editor of the 
Rirhvumd Advocate, who conclude the: 
—*■ It takes him a long time. Is he 
living on the Methodists all this the I 
He ought to pay board if he i*" w -

The prospectus of Littell’s Living 
Age apjiears elsewhere this week. Af- • 
ter an existence of nearly forty years it 
maintains an undisputed character us 
thorough compendium of the hi* 
thought and literary work of the tisNvi 
Few in this busy age can read more 
than a small proportion of what is pub
lished : the better way therefore • h to 
secure such a compilation as is here 
provided from the best periodical liter 
atnre of the world. Persons subscrib
ing for 1882 will receive intervening 
numbers.

In reference to the recent attack on 
Christianity in the columns of the 
North American Review, an exchange 
says, •* The public conscience is «till on 
the side of Christ and hie Gospel. " It 
is now said that Messrs. Appleton A 
Co. refuse to allow their imprint to go 
upon it any longer than the present 
y oar.

In accordance with the winter time
table on the Intercolonial, mails at the 
Halifax poet office are made up several 
hours earlier on Thursday afternoon 
than during the summer. As s naturel 
consequence our paper cannot reach 
subscribers whose papers go by that 
route quite as promptly as before.

The St. John Glol>e says : “ It is un
derstood that the Canada Temperanes 
Act will not be argueJ before the Brit
ish Privy Council uni i February.

___ PERSON tL.

Rev. Tho* Crosby and family, °f 
British Columbia, have reached Ontanj»* 
where they will spend the winter. ** 
Crosby expects to be busily engaged » 
addressing Missionary meeting*

andtro*

Rev. J. G. Hennigar sends this 
sage :—“ I wish to inform my many m* 
quiring friends that though I hate been 
very low, I am now better, 
that I may yet be permitted in 
measure to prosecute my great tror*

Tho marriage »f a gentleman 
connected with the press—Geo.
•on Esq., now one of the edito 
staff of the Toronto Mail, appears 
list to day. Mr. and Mrs. Job#** 
have our best wishes for their fo* 
happiness.
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